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I-I ARTFORD,
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MAv 20, 1876.

COLLEGE AND

No VI.

CA.MP US.

Our short vacation has ended and with its
close
returned those who were fortunate
Published every three weeks dttring term-tim e by
enough
to live within a ra<lius of one huntlte Stu dents of
dred and fifty miles.
TRINITY
COLLEGE.
Spring has again decked the old buildings
with her verdant dress, and the recent rainy
JOHN HUSKE. weather, followed by warm bright days, has
Managing Editor,
opened the buds, and tree and shrub are once
EDITORS, CLASS OF '77.
JoHNH. K. BuRowrn,
J. ELus KuRTz,
more objects of beauty. The college yields
RonERTH. COLEMAN,
EDWARD
M. scuDDER.
to the universal law of chauge, and we have
ceased exploring new realms of science or
Terms $2.50 per year.
In advance, $2.00. literature, to take one more look at the old
Single copies 20 cents.
studies before we leave them forever. In
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communi- other words, we are reviewing. And here
cations should be addressed to
we see the wisdom and forethought of our
faculty, who have provided a week of rest,
"THE TRINITYTABLET,"
before the hard work of reviewing begins.
HARTFORD,
CONN. No one can calculate the good moral effect of
DRAWER 20,
our short recess. A few days of rest drives
The TABLET is for sale at 43 J. II.
away the remembrance of past toil, and we
imbibe new courage for our work. Full
of strength, every obstacle becomes an antCONTENTS.
hill, and of course we abjure all nnlawfnl aid
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in examinations. Naturally we abide by our
61 resolution, for what man ever formed one
College and Campus
62 and did not stick to it~ So we can easily
Lofty Aspirations
63 trace the good resulting from this short vacaEffect of Satire
64 tion. But to some there has been no rest.
Minor Matters
65 The wear_y pen which copies three to five
Th e Seed ancl Its Lesson
hundred pages in the hope of chemical glory
· The Mythology of Northern ·:111 l
can never sleep.
GG The time for presenting Greco-English plays,
Europe
Base Ball
67 speeches, and essays, and of undergoing specPersonal
691ial examinations, has gone, and with it de70 parted that blessed ten weeks of labor to the
Particles
70 ambitious, of recreation to the lazy.
Clippings and Exchang e Notes.
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The inviting appearance of the campus
draws numerous hordes of semi-barbarians,
who disregard all rules _ about stndy and disturb the occupauts of the front rooms by
their incessant shouting.
The cry of "put
it on him" is too suggestive of th e manner
in whieh review lessou s are put 0 11 us, to be
pleasant to the nervou s student . We trust
this promiscuous nse of onr campus will soon
be forbidden.
Work at the new college is going on vigorously. A large number of masons are employed, and a partial idea of the future beauty
of the pile may be formed from what is now
completed. Among the many attractions is
the carpenter shop, where two specimens
of bed -roo m door s have just been finished.
These are made of oak, two inches thick,
bermtifully eane<l. If tliey arn fair salll!Jles
of the style in which the interior of the college will be fitt ed up, we cannot too liighly
commend the neatness of the design. The
foundation s of the gateway, which of nec essity have been laid very deep, are covered
with the water collected during the winter.
When thi s has beeu removed, the next
tier of stone will follow, and by fall thi s
gem of architectnrn wiil be externa lly complete.
Our library has been in creased by a donation from the late Mr. vVhit111an. A few of
the books are dnplicates to those in the
library, but all are valuable.
We publish this numb er of the TA11LE'ra
week later than the regular time, partl_y because vacation afforded no topics of interest
about the college world, and partly that we
may · give a •fun account of the commencement exercises, which was not possible had
we adhered to the old rule. We trnst our
readers will pardon the delay, since it will be
their gain in the end.
A little advice to the Sophomore class
about their dance, and we close. Try to have
it before warm weather comes, and other
dances dirnimsh its attractions.
Class-day

TABJ.,JtJi.
week i;; foll euough of plea,mrcs without a<lJ-ing another, and half the enjoyment is lost if
your guests are surfeited.
-

--
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LOFTY

-

AS PIRATIONS.

Wrong s which are sanctioned by universal
opinion are merely wrongs. The evil arising from them is local, and influences only
the parts in which they are fonnd. A wrong,
ou the other hand, which i8 con<lemned by
universal opinion ', becomes a vice of blackest
hue. It infects th e whole system. As the
one is a local malady, so is the other a constitutional taint. Having a knowledge of this
truth, we can account for the indifference
with which defects, which are in themselves
glaring vices, pass for no more than slight
irregularities, unworthy of general notice.
Therc is one notable abuse, especially, of
which we have been reminded, and which,
were it not so gener8:lly participated in, would
be an object of univer sal coudeumation.
We refer, in particnlar, to the lack of deference which is paid to the higher professions
in life. This tcudency seems to have it s
sour c_eh1, and to grnw steadi ly up from, the
lower-we
might almost say the lowest gr,tdcs of society .
It first develope:i itself, e, ·eri. among the
corumonest classes, in a manifest dissatisfaction
with their condit ion, and a subsequent stniggle to rise above it. Such an ambition wonld,
at first sight, appear praiseworthy.
"Excelsior," we are told, is a motto which every one
may well take for his own.
'l'he liv es and works of great men unite in
m g ing us to strive for the highest places
within our power. And far be it from ns to
set up an opinion contrary to one so strongly
sustained. But, while we admire aud praise
the efforts of the young bird which, after de,·elopiu g its strength upon the nonrisltment
of its parent, attempts to leave its narrow
home for its higher station in nature, do we
not, at the same time, pity and despise the
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silly strnggles of the half-feathered, unformed
little wretch which climbs frantically upon
the edge of its nest only to fall irrecoverably
to the ground? And, in the same manner,
while we can but respect that spirit which
impels a man, after he has performed his duty
in one station of life, to tnrn his eyes to that
above ltim, and thus, l:iy steady, thorough
steps, to struggle fol' the top, we mnst, neYertheles,:, despise that far different element of
discontent, which leads men to leave, in eal'ly
childhood, the level to which they belong, and
to clutch at those positions for which they are
no better fitted than is a boot-black for a
bishop.
It is this latter sol't of ambition that we
are arrainging.
Its working can be seen in
almost every depal'tment of life. It seems
as if half the young men in onr land, in a
furious strnggle to be somebodies, find out,
aftel' a wasted life, that they have turned out
to be nobodies.
Thousands, from the street-beggar and the
serving-girl, to the well-educated college-graduate, set their hopes just a little too high.
What is the result ? All over the country
we find hardly one-tenth of the number of
American servants that were to be found a
few years ago. They have ali gone into
what they imagine more high-toned occnpations, behind the counter and at the sewing
machine, where, for half the money, they
work twice as hard, while their places in the
kitchen have to be filled by incompetent foreigners.
Look higher, and we find the professions of
law, medicine, and tl1e ministry swarming
with men who, withiu their proper spher es,
would make brilliant men, but who, in these
high callings, only ruin themselves, and drag
clown to the dust the robes of dignity from
their professions.
It is, indeed, a piti able co11dition of affairs,
when we turn our attention fully upon it,
and one which every one should do his part
toward reforming. W e must remember that
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ambition must have some limit, and that
while we should do all that we can in the
world, we should consider not only the greatness of a calling, bnt also onr ability to fulfill
it.

EFFECT

OF SATIRE.

The word Satire, derived from the Latin
a dish containing a variety of ingredients, was applied to
those early plays which were introduced upon
the Roman stage. Actors have been pri\'ileged characters in all ages and conntries.
Ry that I mean that ma11kind has c,·er been
willing to pnt np with representations of its
failings when displayed on the stage, while it
would not tolerate them under other circumstances. Thus the Greek actors constantly
nsed all boldness in censnring whatever was
open to censnre in the political affairs of the
nation, and feared not to cross the threshold
of home sccl'ecy. And yet state organizations and private individuals had to bear
these reproof s, simply becau se they had no
means of reJre ss.
The word Satire was still further removed
from its original meaning, and callle to signity any writing, more particularl_y any poetical work, which repro,·ed pnhlic and private
cvnuption a11d immorality. The object of
satire is not to make men laugh at the crimes
arraigned, and the evils lashed, bnt so to dislJlay those evils in all their deformity as to
l,ring al,out a whole some reformation. A true
writer of satire, therefore, must be a man who
goes do,rn to the root of vices, and fears not to
portr ay them as they really are. Ile must
not .-1ppearto wink at, or tolerate, wickedness
in any fvrm, l,ut mnst co:idemn alike national
and individual fault s. Let him not spare the
rich man on account of his wealth, or the
poor for his pornrty.
Th ere is a striking diffel'euce between the
t\\"Ogreatest Roman satirists. llorace, as we
all know, was a gay and lively Epicurean,

satu1·a, which origi11ally meant
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who believed in enj oying the good things of
life, and in some instances the had ones too,
without much thought of the fntnre. While,
therefore, he was an excellent judge of human
nature, as well as an admirable critic, we can
not, it seems to me, appreciate his satires, as
such, when we remember that he himself was
by no means free from the Yices which he
condemned. Of the personal history of Juvenal we know little. But, judging from bis
writings, and from what accounts of his life
we have received, he had much more decision of character than the easy, flippant Horace. If he is ofte11ti111esindelicate, it is only
with the design of doiug greater good .
Ilence it is that he fears not to call things by
their right names, and docs not attempt to
conceal sin in the flimsy veil of false modesty.
He wrote for the benefit of mankind-the
purest motive which could have influenced
him. He saw that the way to work this good
was to impro've the condition of public and
private morality. To this end he labored
zealously, condemning alike the crimes of the
ruler on his throne, and of the most miserable scoundrel in the lowest hovel. ·
Satire exerts a Yery powerful influence
for good if it is wielded in the spirit
of philanthropy, and if he who uses this
sconrge applies it discrnetly, and shows, by
precept and example, that he i,, in earnest iu
his endeavors to benefit mankind. Otherwise it exerts a deadly influence; for, if it
only laughs at vice, it thereby encourages it;
for to laugh at a fool is to encourage his folly.
The whole matter, therefore, turns upon the
purity of the motive which influences the
satirist, and also on his own private life and
conduct. For to ue effective in what he
writes, he mnst "prnctice what he preaches."

to become a permanent clnb i11College. The
time is drawing very neat· when the medal is
to be awarded, which has been ordered, and
will soon arrive. The club is represented by
hvelve gentlemen, some of whom have not
played their full number of games; but a
few of the gentlemen who are at the head,
and the number of games played, are as follows: ·whole number of games, thirty-three.
Fir~t comes "Williams, eleven won and one
lost; Cameron, nine won and three lost, and
Mather, tive won and one lost. The remaining members of the club have played only a
very few games, and have nsuall_y lost more
than they have won, and so for the present
are left on t. \Ve wou Id however ad vise the
gentlemen to '' shake up" thiugs, if any of
them wishes to appear as the first holder of the
Trinity College Chess Championship Medal.
BALL

CLUB.

Our Nine began practicing early this
spring, with a fixed determination to do something. Thus far they have proved them
tielves above the average, and, for the future, bid fair to take an excellent rank
among the college r1ines. They are constantly practicing, and much interest is shown in
their progress. Games are being arranged
with Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Lafayette,
and other prominent colleges, and we wish
the members all success the coming season.
Lately we have had two games with Hartford amateurs, the Charter Oaks, accounts of
which can be seen in another part of this
number. In the contest for the gold medal
for the batting, Mr. White, '79, now leads
the list, and Messrs. Lincoln and Brigham
closely follow.
BALL

GROUND.

Much were we pleased, on a recent visit to
the new grounds, to see how the work is progressing. There are two men constantly at
JJ;IINOR .MATTERS.
work, and they are making a fine field for our
ball players. The base lines have been dug
CIIESS CLUB.
The Chess Club has been progressing stead- out, and the sand and gravel has been carted,
ily since its organiz&tioni and now bids fair a11dall is now ready for filling in and rolling,
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After the ground has been thoroughly rolled,
the grass will be cut, and the out-field leveled.
We understand the ground will be ready for
playing on in about two weeks. The work
is being done by the kindness of the President, and soon we may hope for a beantifnl
ground, enclosed, and fnrnished with scats,
where our college games may be played without the trouble and expense of hiring grounds
for the occasion.
DRAMATIC

CLUB.

Where is the Dramatic Cl nb, that organization whi ch has so long gone under the
above name, but has accomplished nothing?
Surely we expected better things. W c have
talent in College fur fnrnishing a remarbbly
good entertainment, and if a play would be
brought on the stage we think it would not
only be well attended, but that every available place in the room would be taken. Bursts
of applause would greet the happy actors,
and all their endeavors would be cheered.
In fact, great enthusiasm would be shown,
and a request would be made for a speedy
repetition of the play, or for the production
of another.
So stir up, 0 ye Dramatists,
and show your talent, and give us something
in the way of a theatrical performance, for a
change.
BILLIARD

TOUJ.iNA:'>rENT.

Sometime ago a new tourname nt was
started, which bore the name of Billiard
Tournament.
·when we published our last
mun ber, the series of games had not been
commene;ed, but since tha t time several have
been played; the list is as follows: Mather
has won two from Chapman, Jones two from
Rutherford, White two from Chapin, Mather
two fro_m J ones, and Rogers one from Lyman,
so that at present Mather, J 01Jes, and White
are at the bead. The other players have several more to play, and when all have played
the number agreed up un, the first four will
play, and the two who prove victorious will
play together.
To th e fast winner the prize
cue will be given.
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SOPITOMORE

DANCE.

The Sophomore class has decided to give a
dance . to the College, and preparations are
now being made for the occasion. They had
intended to pnt it off nntil Commencement,
hut we wonld strongly ad vi e that it be given
at a much earlier date, for seve ral reasons.
The weather will be much cooler now, and
besides, another dance will be given at that
time; so it would, we think, be more advisable to have it soon as possible.
ULEE CLUB.

The Glee Club has been t,tldng a rest since
the Easter holidays, and will now commence
practicing as usual. We hear that they are
guing to reorganize the club, and make some
important changes, bnt we cannot tell whether it will really be done. The weather is becoming splendid for early eveniug singiug,
and we have l>een looking forward for a long
time to ha,·e the Glee Club sing in the ernnings on the cam pus.
..

1'IIE SEE D AND ITS LESSON.
A single seed, a tiny, harml ess speck,
Waft ed from off a drifting, sinking wreck,
Endowed in seeming with the wings of air,
Fell from the clouds upon an island fair.
With flowers and fruitage rare and sweet,
This island was, by natur e's kindly band ,
W ell covered o'er-a royal , rare retreat ,
With sunshine flecked, aud fringed with silver sand.
Into the midst of this gay Eden bright,
The tiny seed, first sinking out of sight,
'l'b en bursti11g into moist and tender roots,
It darted up, and .thr ew abroad its shoots .
High above the tallest flower and tree
'fbe seedling sprang, witl, fresh and ard ent bound ;
And, as it rose , soft bre ezes from the sea
Caught up its seeds and scattered them around.
Su in a space of Lime, not l"cry long,
Tbti harmless seed in might gr_ewpassing strong;
And covered all the island with Hs flower,
And grew from least to having greatest power.
Year after year it grew and widely spread,
Until all other flowers wer e sea r and dead,
U ntil this seed, at natur e's rud e behest ,
H.ad cho~ed t4e life and ~rowt4 of !111tbe rest .
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Greek Mythology, to which France and Germauy were exposed. Again, Norway was the
last one of the orthern countries to embrace
the trnths of Christianity. For many years
The foreign priest, the native monk and nun,
the stern forbidding aspect of those frozen
Sworn censors of the church, oath-bound to shun
lands checked the stream of pure religion,
All contact with the hostile to their faith,
Whose idol is at best a fickle wraith.
and ·the rough
orsemen sacrificed to their
paternal Gods, undisturb ed b_ythe approach
These are the flowers, and Jesuitism the seed,
That fell within our Eden, fair and grand,
of Christianity.
And thus 't bath spread, until there is a need
Every year the_y strengt hened their worOf pruning knife, and power of firmest hand.
ship, until it assumed the form with which
Then let us look with care, lest thi8 our land
we are now acquainted.
Be by the breezes of the priesthood fanned;
Of all the ancient Mythologies, that of
Let us be warned in time, lest, by its spread,
Religious freedom shall one day be dead.
Sonth rrn Europe is best known to ns. Sinw.
gularly beautiful in its native tongue, its
tenets have been translated into every lanTllE MYTHOLOGY OF NORTHERN g nage, and have inspired the poetic feelings
AND SOUTHERN EUROPE.
of all ages.
The Norse ·is a system of cosmogony, the
Research proves the existence of an ·original religion) whose germs have been fonnd in Greek of theogony. The one tries to exever_y country, which the desire of gain, or plain the birth of nature, the other the nati vpersonal adv ntnre, have led men to explore . ity of the gods. The
orse is like a noble
The savage acknowledges a supreme being. river rushing through echoing cafions, hidden
All naturn bears witness to an invisible pow- from sight by its depth, while the Greek
er, constantly exerted. It is a subt le cmrent flows on like a mountain stream, sparkling
flowing through the world, whose existence is and bright. And yet these two systems are
felt by all, bnt whose origin is known to the same in essence. They are both the recnone.
ognition of the forces of nature, and both
The fables of the early ages would have show us how she has impressed different peoperished long ago, had they been recommend- ple; and ought we not to expect that they
ed only by beauty of fiction, or happiness of \\'ould diffed The Greek dwelling in a land
expression. For what poet can expect immor- of snnlight, .whose shores were laved by the
tafity for a verse which is only beantifnl? blue waters of the :Mcditterranean, mirroring
It i~ the innate acknowledgement of a high in its bosom the splendor of the sky above,
and supreme Rnler that has preserved to 11s naturally viewed nature in a different light
these relics of a former ·religion. This is than the orseman did. To him nature was
clearly shown in the :Mythologies of North- a stern mistress, he had snrronnded him with
crn and Southern Europe.
gloomy rocks, and e,·ery year covered his
The Mythology of Northern En rope ex- land with her mantle of darkness. Can we
tended through all Germany, France, Den- \\'onder that two nations, inhabiting land.: so
mark, Sweden, Iceland, and
orway . But nnlike in every particular, differed in their
of all these countries, the only complete sys- modes of expressing their religion? Whentem of worship known to n , is the Norse . ever the Norseman left bis hut, he was
There are sernral reasons why this has been bronght face to face with large cliffs, deep
preserved. It comprises the essence of the ravines, and the frozen expanse of the ocean,
Teutonic religion, free from the influence of in short, with nature in her simplest and
America was once an island fair,
The very garden spot of flow'rets rare,
Till, wafted there across the ocean's breast,
Came seedlings of dissen~ion and unrest.
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sternest of garbs. Destitute of books, far
from the seats of learning, he developed
of thought. He communed with originality
natnre untouched by the hand of advancement.
But the Greek dwelt in cities. He saw ou
every side beauty heightened by art; every
evening the calm glory of the setting sun
reminds him of the brevity of human hopes;
every morning the · dawn filled him with
repentance for his sins, and he vowed to live
a better life. Th e cold blasts of the north
were as unknown to Lim as bis gentle zephyrs
were to the Norseman. He loved the earth,
the Norseman the heav en. Their religions
exemplify this. The Greeks worshipped a
God dwelling on ·a lofty mountain, whose
summit was lost amid the clouds.
The
Norseman worshipped a Deity living beyond the skies, in the far off distance, in a
place which no eye could penetrate, and
whose location the mind could but dimly
imagine.
Again, the Scandinavians concentrated
their religion. One God represented several
attributes.
Their constant reflection upon
the subject led them to reject all superfluities. Their religion was as simple as their
lives.
The Greeks, on the other haud, had a God
to represent every passion which agitates the
mind, whether good· or bad. Every fountai~
and grove was sacred to some nymph or goddess. Their gods were perfect in themselves,
the beautiful and graceful creations of a
poetic mind. Like the stars which revolve in
the heavens, each had its path, which it followed, and if perchance it deviated, and
touched its fellow, lo! destruction immediately fell on both .
o strong band united their Deities, no
bond of sympathy or love softened each other's sorrows or soothed each other's misfortunes, bnt cold and polished, they all existed
independeut of one another. The Southern
nations lacked the principle of unity as much
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as the Norsemen possessed it, among whom
all the gods were inseparably bound together. .
Individually the Norse Deities may haYe
wanted the beauty and symmetry of the
Grecian Deities, but they possessed a manly
strength and simplicity unknown to their
Sontl1ern neighbors. Their gods were abo,·e
sin . Juno and all tbc Southern Deities sinned at pleasure. Finally, ·we may say that
the difference between any two systems of
Mythology is due to the inffoeuce of nntnre.
Thusthe Southernis light and happy,abonnding in vivacity, every character imbued with
indi l"idual attr ibut es, and free to act according to its will. Like tlie statues for which
beautiful Greece was famous, her rnligion was
polished in every feature, bnt nnlikc her
statues, the ·whole was faulty. E,·ery lmigue
of land between Greece and
orway is
prngnant with changes on the face of nature,
which are faithfully reproduced in the customs of the people, and which make the dit~
ference between the religions of. the two
count ries.
To conclude, the Mythology of Northern
Europe represents all its deities as nnited,
working together, and free from sin.
Greece has symmetrical beauty, but Scandinavia manly strength, rude in its simplicity
bnt earnest and genuine in its sentiments.
The Southem Mytl1ology 1s romance, the
Northern reality.

BASE

BALL.

Thursda_y, April 20th, the college nine met
the Ihrtfords for the third time. The Hartfords played well without exception, Remse11
making a fi11edouble play. Onr fielding was
excellent, Stark especially distinguishing himself. McKennan's pitching was very effectfre, as the nulllber of base-hits the Hartfords
made shows, though at times wilJ. It was
an off-day, apparantly, for the catcher and
first base. Below we give the score in
full.
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o.

R.

Burdock, 2 b .. . . .......
. .4
Carey, s. 8 ••.••••••••••.••
3
Hij!"ham, r. f. .... .... . . .. l
Bond, p ..................
2
Ferguson, 3 b .. ... . ... .... 5
Remsen, c. f .......
.. .... . 3
York, I. f .. . ..... ..... .... 2
Allison, c............
... . 8
Mill~. l h ............
.... .4
Tot11l. . . ................
27

2
2
2
0
0
2
2
1
0
11

TIAllTFORDS.

1 B. P. 0.
1
2-

0
3
1
0
2
3
8
0
18

0.

R.

Brigham, 2 b....... .. . . .. .4
Lincoln. 3 b . . . .. ........
.4
White, ·•79, c ...•...
...... 3
McKennan, p ............
.4
Howitt, 1 b .... .......
.... 2
Rogers, I. f. ..... ... ...... 3
Elbert, c. f. . .............
2
White, '78, r. r. . .. ..... ... 2
Stark, s. s ...... , .........
3
Total .... .......
... .... 27

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 B.
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
8

Innings ..... 1
Hartford . . ... 0
Trinity ..... . . O

1!
0
0

3
0

TRINITY.

2
5
0

3
0
0

4
2
0

6

A.

0-2
0
5
0

E.

TABLET.
o.

R.

Manning, 2d b ............
3
Wheeler, p ...............
3
Knox, 3d b .......
... ..... 4
Ramsey, c. f. .............
2
Frisbie, e. s ........
.. ..... 2
Rooney, I. f ... .. ......•...
3
Cornish, let b ...........
. .3
Riley, c ...•......••..•..
.4
Batterson, r. f ...........
.. 8
Total ...................
27

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
2

CHARTER

OAKS .

7
27

11

1
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
0
0

P. 0.

A.

E.

o.

JI.

5
3
5
2
10
0
0
1
1
27

4
0
1
8
0
0
1
0
6
15

Brigham, 2d b ............
3
Lincoln, 3d b ..........
.. 5
White, c ...........
.... .4
McKennan, p .............
3
Hewitt, 1st b .............
1
Rogers, 1. f. . . . ...........
3
Elbert, C. f .......
....... 3
1 Campbell, r. f... . ... ...... 8
2
0 Stark, s. s ................
27
18 Total ...................

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
2
1
1

1

0

11

7
1
0

t

8
0
0

9
1-11

0-0

TRINITY.

2
0
4
7
4
0
0

Innings ..... 1
Charter Oaks .. O
Trinity ....... o

2
0
0

8
0
0

4
0
0

5
0
0

1 B. P.O.
1
1
0
1

0
1
1
0
1
0
1
5

2
3
1
0

10
7
2
27

1 B. P.O.
1
1
0
2
0
8
0
2
0 16
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
2 27
6

0
0

7
1
0

A.

E.

1

1

7
1
1
4
0
1
0
0
15

1
2
0
1
1
1
8
0
10

A.

E.

3
1
8
4
0
0

0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
7

6

0
6
17
8
1
1

9
0-2
0-1

Earned rnns, Hartford 4; first base by erRuns earned, none ; first base by errors,
ror s, Hartford 8, Trinity 4; stnwk ont, Hart - Charter Oaks 1, Tri11itys 6; strnck out, Charford, 2, Trinity 7; left on bases, Hartford 7, ter Oaks 3, Trinitys 5; left on bases, Charter
Trinity 4; two-base hits, York 2, Allison 1; Oaks 3, Trinitys 4; balls cal led 011 Wheeler
time of gau1e, 1 bout· 50 minutes; umpire, l-:l:,on McKonnan 5; donble plays, Frisbie,
Mr. Charles Daniels.
Wheeler and Cornish 1, Ramsay and ManWe clip the following from the Ilariford ning 1, Stark and Hewitt 1; time of game,
Coumnt of May 8th .
1 honr, 45 minutes;
umpire, W. J.
The Charter Oak and Trinity College Rodgers.
nines played a match game on the Hartford
ThP- second game was not so well played as
grounds 011 Saturday which was, up to the
seventh inning, one of the best played game,- the firnt. The day was cold and the ground
on the grounds. Then the Trinity catcher, so wet that it was vel'y difticult to hold tho
,vhit e, had two passed ball s, whi ch allowed ball, and neithel' club played np to its· usual
Batterson, who made first by a clean hit, to standard. The batting was improved 011 both
seore. Fp to this point the collegians did
not make an erl'or, playing a really brilliant sides as may be seen by a compa1·ison of the
The Charter Oaks
game in the infield. In the eighth, errors 1.iy n11111bel'of hase-hits.
Brigham, Lincoln and ·white, gave the Char- wish to extend the number of games to a
ter Oaks one nrn, Ram~ey being the lncky ~eries of five.
man thi s time, going ronud tho bases 011 tl1e
TRT'.\"TTY.
JI.
1 B. P.O. A.
F:.
0.
el'rors after having earned first. Tho Trinitys in their half of this inning made a sin- Brigham, 2d b ...........
4
0
1
2
2
0
g-le and their only rnn in the game, Hewitt Lincoln, 3d b . .... . ...... . 3
2
1
2
1
6
. .. . . 2
2
2
8
9
8
going to tho second after three strikes on White, c ............
p . .. . ........
.2
4
1
0
0
8
Riley's muff of the ball, and clear around on McKennan,
llewitt, 1 b .. .. .. . ........
2
1
2
9
0
0
Campb ell's hit " ·hich was fumbled by Knox. RogerB, l. f. ..........
. ... 8
1
1
1
1
0
.4
0
1
0
0
0
The pitching was vel'_y effective, and well it Campbell, r. f . ...........
Elbert,
c.
f.
..............
4
0
0
1
0
0
might be, both pitchers being well backed np Stark, s. s . ...... . . ...... . 8
1
1
2
0
0
throng-hont tho g:uno, The scor is as fol!)
Total
.
.
.
...
,
,
.
.
•...
,
.
.
..
27
7
l2
16
27
lows; -
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CHARTEll.

OAKS.

Manning, 2d b ...........
Wheeler, p ...............

O.

R.

.3
3

1
1

~~~;:c~~.~'.
.:::::::.:::J
Ramsey, c. f ..... . ........
3
Frisbie, I. f.. ...........
• .3
Watrous, s. s ............
.4
O'Brien, let b .......
...... 3
Batterson, r. f .•.....•....
.4
Total.. ........
.. ...... . 27

1 B.
1
1

P.O.

A.

3
2

:

f1

~

gf g

~

0
0
0

E.

1
1

1
0

1
0

13
1

1
0

5

8

27

15

3

2
2

O

16

Rnns earned, Trinitys i; first bas~ on
erros, Trinitys 7, Charter Oaks 4; left on
bases, Trinitys 7, Charter Oaks 4; struck
out, 'frinitys 2, Charter Oaks 2; called balls
on McKennan 10, on Wheeler 8; two base
hit ManninO' 1 •,· double play, Stark and
'
n
.
Brigham
1 ; umpire,
Charles Moore; time
of
game, two hours.
A game had been arranged with Yale
which was to have been played last Saturday,
at New Haven, but on Friday the directors
received a telegram stating that the Yale nine
was unable to keep its engagement. Subsequently arrangements were made, and a game
played last Wednesday, which we notice below.
A game has been arranged with the
Browns for the 23d of June, to be played in
Hartford. If possible a game will be played
at Providence before that time.
On Wednesday last the nine played th e
Y ales in New Haven. The game was sharply contested and resulted in a victory for
Yale. The fielding on both sides was excellent, and the batting, at times, heavy. Ou
the Yale side, Morgan, Carter, and Downer
played exceedingly well. White, our catcher,
had a sore hand, which troubled him greatly,
and goes far to explain his errors. Of the college fellows, McK ennan's pitching and fielding, aud the -playing of Hewitt, Brigham, and
Stark was very fine. Below we give the score.
0.

R.

Morgan, c . . . .. .. ........
.4
Bigelow, 3 b ............
.. 1
Wheaton, s. s .. .... ~ ...... 3
Dawes,c.f ...... . . ..... .. 3
Carter, p .............
. .. .4
Anthony, 2 b .............
3
Downer, 1 b ..... .. ...... .4

YALE.

1
3
1
0
0
1
1

1

B.

P. 0.

A.

2
2
1
2
0
0
1

6
1
0
1
2
6
8

1
2
2
0
7

1:!~:.Ir.-:::.·.::::::::J
i i
1

Totp.l .... ,. ., , . ., ... . • . .,27

fl

lO

•

~

i
i

27

14
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TRINITV.

0.

2 b .............
g Brigham,
Lincoln, 8 b .............

3
6

0
3
2

TABLET. .

E.

0
01

i

3
0
0

o
5

3
.4
White, c ....•••••...
. ••.. 3
McKennan, p ............
.4
Hewitt, 1 b ...............
2
Rogers, I. f. ...... . ... .... 2
Campbell, r. f .. . ...... .. .. 3
Elbert, c. f................
8
Stark, s. s . ...............
8
Total ...................
27
Innings .... 1 2 8 4

~:l:fti
::::::i i

&

1 B. P. 0. A.
1
0
8
5
0
1
1
2
1
0
3
1
0
0
1
6
1
2
16
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
1
2
3
4
9 27 18
5 6 7 8 9
R.

gt ggi

E.

1

1
7
2
0
0
0
1
0

12

&=:

Earned runs, Yale 1, Trinity 1; balls called. Carter 21, McKennan 19; struck out,
Y ~le 3, Trinity 5; three-base bit~, Elbert 1;
two-base bits, Dawes 1 ; time of game two
hours; umpire James Andrews.

PERSONAL.
BABcouK, '39. W. J. Babcock left $13,000
to benevolent objects, and made Rev. 0. R.
Fisher, '42, his residuary legatee for the benefit of the Hartford poor.
WmTllIAN, '40. Benjamin G. Whitman's
libn1ry has, in accordance with his wishes,
been presented to the College by his widow.
R ICHllIOND,
'40. Rev. John B. Richmond
has resigned the rectorsbip of St. Thomas' s
Church, Dover, N. H. His Post-office ad.
dress remains the same.
HARRIMAN,
'45. R ev. F. D. Ilarriman has
removed to No. 179 Seylllour St.
Do uGLAss,'46. Rev. Dr. Malcolm Donglass's address is Marland Rectory, Mass.
GrLllIA , '47. G. S. Gilman has been elected alderman, in this city.
OHAPllCAN,
'47 . 0. R. Chapman is the city
attorney of Hartford.
GooDmcu, '52. A. B. Goodrich ha s lately
O'Otten
ont, a new edition of his hym11al.
~
.
Arn, '64. Thoma s R. Ash is teachrng at
No. 17 East 16th St., ew York.
OLMSTED,'65. Rev. 0. T. Olmsted was
married in New York on April 25th, to Miss
Kate Lawrence.
GooDSPEED, '66. Joseph H. Goodspeed
has removed to Kansas City, Mo,
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HAYDEN,'66. 0. 0. Ilayden is in Brnssels.
BucKINGHA:AI,
'G9. Rev. W. B. Buckingl1am is rector of St. J ames's Church, New
London, Conn.
BAcRus, '70. Rev. Brady E. Backus's addl'ess is No. 354 We st 28th St., New Yark.
NrcnoLs, '70. Rev. William F. Nicl1ols
was married on 1'1imsclay, May 18th, to Miss
Clara Qnintard, i u Christ Ohnl'ch, New Y Ol'k,
Bishop ...
Williams pe!'forming the ceremony.
Hi s address i.s Elmwood, Conn.
SMITH,71. W. G. W. Smith bas been ordained deacon by the Bishop of Tex as.
BowLES, ' 73. R. II. Bowles, Jr., is teaching at Lonsdal e, R. I.
HooKJm, '77. Sydney D . llooker has returned to College, much improved in health.
KmtTz, '77. J. Ellis Kurtz has retnrned to
College, much improved in health.
OuAPIN, '78 . W. V. Chapin has ret urn ed
to College, much, imprornd in health.

P .ARTICLES.
Reviews. About this time look out for
one lmndred page lessons.-So_ph . "Why,
out in Iowa we often have snow sixteen feet
deep and spend two clays clearing off the
side-walks before there can be any business."
Junior, (produ cing his meteorology), " Th e
an nnal fall of snow in Iowa is one foot!"Last week a force of men were at work on
the new base-ball grounds getting them in
read i r)ess for the coming season. - P1·ef.
"The next anthor wh,orn we will take up will
be Hume." 1st. Senior, "Whom (llume)
did he say?" fdd. Senior, "Don't try to be
liwnoro ns becanse _you can't ! " 1st. Senior,
"That was an inliitman remark."-ln
a small
cane-rnsh during Yacation, the sophomo res
came off victol'ious.-The Sky-Scrapers, with
Monk, the famous first l;>aseman, pnt in an
appe,trance nearly ern l'y afternoon. Is there
no way by which the campus can be kept
clear of them ?-Reflections of an editor who
never made a joke in his life, ou being asked
to take cl1arge of P~irticles,

TABLET .
"Oh tell me to write on the theory of Darwin,
On the North Pole, or Wagner, I'll give you some
articles.
Centennial, Belknap, the pathetic and sorrowin';
But spare me, oh spare me from grinding out
Particles.
(Faints.)

-Billiard ball heads are all the go.-Jitnior,
(di~ging out his Latin ), "Say, chum, what's
a fhnnen 1" fdd. Junior, " Why a fl.amen is
a kind of a par~on."-The
billiai·cl tourna111ent is _progre ssing finely . The first fonr
series liave been already played.-What
has
l.Jecome of those Oaledonian games, under
the auspices of Seventy-Six?
The hammerthrower weakeneth at the biceps, the baseb,tllist pineth away, and the hurdle-jumper
trippeth and falleth.-A
Freshman asked if
Mr. --was an alnmni .- Another seeing
a volume of Tacitus lying on the table asked
what opera that was.
CLIPPINGS

AND EXCHANGE

NOTES.

We request that the Yal e Lit. be a little
rnol'e specific in its criticisms hereafter. We
do not mind being criticised, bnt. we like to
know wherein we deserve such slighting remarks as it heaped on us in the last issue.
Moreover, the TABLRTis not published to suit
the fancies of the whimsical Lit. editors. It
seems some one ha s been speaking derogatorily of th e "average ·composition" of this
magazine. The Lit. expresses itself as follows: " If the standard at Yale is so low
we shall never raise it by sneering at all honest attempts, but by perseverance and practice. We therefore hope that this spirit,
which we think is lessening, will disappear
entirely, and that trne criticism will take its
place, which, while it points out the faults of
an endeavor, uses reason instead of ridicule,
and incites rather than depresses ." Just what
we think, Messl's. Editors. Please practice
what yon preach.
Tlie Tyro, from Woodstock, has put in an
appearance, and is still harping on the subject
of billial'cls. vVe quote the following; "That's

I
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.
,
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right, put away the Billiar<ls; a11d whc11 you May it be an improl'en1c11t 011 th e LVassa1
t
are no longer "ignorant, weak-headed, and Lit .
simple" in geography, come up and see ns
That neat jonrnal, the Williams Atlienceum,
Don't be afraid of the bears. They won't is welcome. It now passes into the hauds of
bite you. We'll show yon some games fit a new board of editors. May they meet
for students, refreshing, invigorating, ont i11 ll'ith as mnch success as their prcdecesso1·;:.
the open air, unconnected with gambling. The first piece of ad,·ice ll'e offer them
drinking, blaspheming, the blackest crimes is that they put on a different wrapper, as it
and deatli eternal." If it was not too expen- is with great difficulty that the one nscd nt
sive we would
up to Canada, just to see present can be torn off. The Atlienwiim puts
the Tyro editors play a game of'' leap-frog." forth a plea in favor of class racee, to Le held
A.s being quite apropos, we clip from Ni- this spring.
agara Index: " The pious Ty1·0, from \Vood The A.eta Columbiana gives a pleasing dcstock, Ont., has arrived. Thi s paper is about scription of what takes place behind the
the worst specimen of a college joumal that · scenes in Booth's Theatre, in representing the
we receive. The December nnrnber contains play of J ulins Cresar.
notl1ing very readable, if we except thC'
'w. iMlJ).c:,lJ,M).e,
Tyro's long tirade against the Tablet, al1(1
'o xra w, '17F,M).c:,
that, to say the lea st, is extremely amusing.
l1'xaµ 11,·ri U/2(!'~)-e /301.!1:,
Onr pions brothers of the Tyro are afflicted,
Kw. F).vi ,xr; xw. xovlJ,norr;,
sore in mind, shocked, scaudalized, dumbKw . )'l.!1/{ alJ1,1.m
,,-r:,oJJr;,
06-r:601.!e,
founded, and unhappy, becanse the Tablet
AV. ruixe 11: a 't(!tri). 11-Aotct.
happened to remark that billiards were beThe follo11·ing was contributed by a Freshco11:ing qnite fashio11al)le i11 A.111eriea11c,dma11as express ive of his foeli11gs 011 making
leges . Whereat the Tyro pbarisaically exhis first semi-a1111na
l speech :
claims: 'If billiards are finding their way
Like a grate full of coals, I burn
into our colleges, we bad better ri se up as
A great full house to see,
one man, and declare a war against tl1e encAnd if I prove not grateful too,
my.' Sit down, Mr. Tyro. That sliot would
A gn·at fool sball I be.
-E-c.
have made only for an nnfortnn ate kiss.
The B1·itnonian an<l Corllell Review are in
Draw in yonr pious indignation, bring oliall.· somell' hat of a row about an article entitled
to the rescue, and the enemy yon so m11cli "Literature in College." The Review charges
dread -will go down en masse. Yon ooitnt at the Brunonian with plagiarism, which charge
random, soratoli like thunder, and put alto- the latter sat isfacto ril y refntes. Go it, Br,tgether too much englisli on that last attempt nonian, we bet on _yon.
at oar·oming."
The Hon. Daniel Pratt lat ely discoursed, at
We acknowledge the receipt of the Har- a police station in Boston, on "The Invisible
vard Lampoon. It is quite picturesque and fotellectual Machinery of the Organization of
amusing, and gets off some capital hits.
Man.-Ta1·gum.
We are glad to add to our exchange list
The University of Oxford, England, lately
the B eacon, of Boston University.
It prom- celebrated it s thousandth anniversary.
Popises well, and will doubtless take a high rank ular tradition assigns King Alfred the Great
among our college journals.
as its founder (nbo ut the middle of the ninth
The students at Princeton have at last ob- century).-Comell
Era.
tained the consent of the faculty to publish
"·PrrLL nowN YOUR Vmrr."-" Yon keep
a semi-monthly college paper.-Targum.
vests, my frient 1 I vant a yest l'Ut don't rise

go

1'I1E TR1H11'Y' TAEL.111'.
up un its hi11t leg;; mit the neck. I bonght
von not long ago mit a <low dollar bill, and
py shimminy I don't notice dot myself, but
everyvare I go the boys gry ont mit der
streets, 'Yacub I vy in der name of der board
of drnstees don't you pull down your vest
down 1' and py dam I pull down dot vest
more'n dree dousand dimes, till I wore all the
pindings off mit der pntton."
The clerk explained the j oke, and sold him a vest, and the
old man went out with the exclamation : "Py
shimminy, I don't hear somedings about dot
o,·el' in Shermany l,cfore. - VniverS'ity News.

imagined than described, at being told that
the other half was black, too.-OorneU Era.
A Freshman electrified a Professor lately
by translating the exclamation of the heartbroken Dido, when seeing the ships of
JEneas gettingnndersail, "ProJupit eribit!"
"By Jove, he is going!"
The same aspirant
for college honors translates "Insignis Tur'
nus," "Ensign Tnrncr."
.Again, "Sedesque
disc-retaspiorum,'' thns, "Reserved ~eats for
the pious." - University .Mag.
An editor of real ability makes a great
mistake when he departs from pure English.
There is a widely -blooming garden, where
The temptation to emphasize a sentence, or
The winds are ever scented of the rose,
make it mor e strong, with slang is sometimes
And many a musky-lad en floweret throws
a strong one, from its well-known effect on a
Its timid incense on the trembling air;
certain class of read ers. It shonld, however,
And singing birds at even h ere repair .
-0 01·nell EJra. be avoided, and in leaving it aside the editor
Excnse ns from the" musky-laden ftowerets," will have his reward in the increased confijf yon plea se.
dence of all classes.--Selected.
"And as they ent ered the chamber or death,
Yale R ecord please take notice.
There lay the maiden her shroud beneath."
It was a matter of general congratulation
-Tablet.
We are left in a frightful state of uncer- when the Editorial Board of '76 withdrew
tainty as to how the shrowd was disposed of from their duties on the Yale Rec01·d, and
as no change could be made for the worse,
in regard to the maiden. Please elucidate.OorneUE1•a.
any change was desirable. But alas for the
This riddle is explained by the use of the frailty of human hope s ! The editors from
smallest amount of common sense.
'77 are falling into the same groove worn so
We acknowledge the receipt of the OoUege smoot h by their predecessors-with
this difR eview, of Maine State College, and are glad ference: With all their blackgnardism, the
former editors had a few molecules (so to
to place it among onr exchanges.
The Virginia Vniversitu Magazine draw s !'peak) of intellect, while the new board is
us an interesting picture of the Aristocratie lacking in ernn that small amount of good,
Virginian.
Thi s magazine is full of inter est- while possessing all the evil of their predecesing matter, as usual. The Exchange Notes sors. Their last number is eminently filled
are worthy of especial mention.
to take rank with the Arch Angel, Day's
A story is told of Dr. Mitchell : On one Doings, and other current literature of high
occasion, coming from New Haven, some merit. · We do not wonder, boys of the ·
Yale students who were on board the steame r Record, that you are ashamed to place yonr
told the Doctor of a baby born in ew Haven, name s at the head of yo ur editorial column.
one-half being black. The Do ctor went tm
Cornell has organized a rifle clnb, to comand gave reasons for the phenomenon, citing pete with the other college teams for the
many instances in support of his theory. badge offered by the For est and Stream.
When they had almost reached New York, it
There are one hundred and forty-seven
occurred to the Doctor to ask what color the women in Michi gan University, at Ann
other half was. His disgust can be better Arbor .
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